
Level up your brand 
for Spotify gamers

Gaming console streaming increased

YOY worldwide on Spotify.

On average, Spotify Free users 
stream gaming-related playlists

times each month.

When they stream music on Spotify 
their gaming time goes up by

prefer playing their own 
music in place of the 
game’s soundtrack

like to set-and- 
forget their music 
while gaming

NOVELTY HUNTERS 

Spotify users who stream on game consoles are

more likely to 
listen to 
Release Radar

more likely to 
listen to 
Discover Weekly

Partner with Spotify

PLAYLISTS 

Get in the zone on Spotify and sponsor our top gaming playlists

Or...take over 
Discover Weekly. 
Gamers love it. ;)

TARGETING

Deliver real time audio ads 
while your audience listens 
on Xbox & PlayStation®

Retarget gamers if they 
have previously listened to 
Spotify on a game console. 

PODCASTS 

Reach fans when 
they’re levelling 
up their game.

Ideas to get started

Use immersive 3D audio to let players experience the 
gameplay — before they even turn the console on. 
Create custom audio trailers that take users inside the 
game, by using sound effects, dialogue, and music from 
a new game release. 

     Here's what it could sound like

TECH

In a series of audio spots, highlight the numerous creative 
ways you can eat handheld snacks and keep your 
controller clean. Each spot takes on a specific method: 
chopsticks, the friendly helper, the telekinetic. 

     Here's what it could sound like

QSR / CPG

In a series of audio spots, help gamers up their cocktail/
mocktail game with video game-themed recipes: like the 
64-bit Margarita, the Cutscene Martini or the Warp Pipe 
Highball (mushrooms not included).

CPG /  
ENTERTAINMENT 

Remember cheat codes? To encourage gamers to play 
more while they stream music, create annotated 
playlists, which mix music with audio clips voiced by top 
gamers, featuring hidden hacks and Easter Eggs for 
games and consoles.

TECH

Create audio spots that advertise specific products 
that allow gamers to stay comfortably glued to the 
screen: gaming chairs, supportive pillows, gaming 
headsets, beanbags, portable trays for snacking and 
even snacks themselves.

RETAIL

Choosing your custom character? Let your music taste do 
it. Depending on the genre of music they're listening to, 
users are served an audio ad that describes their game 
character. They can then go to a microsite, fine tune it 
and get a corresponding playlist.

AUTO /  
FINANCIAL

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qn9RhCG4Qlmku7aMvpB90_qcjwM4d9zS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qn9RhCG4Qlmku7aMvpB90_qcjwM4d9zS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h4M9A7zvWORpD8qzMuDubVd0L6IbJci5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h4M9A7zvWORpD8qzMuDubVd0L6IbJci5

